Learning outcomes
After attending this course, participants should be able to
- Manage acute skin problems and know when to ask for help
- Manage the common skin problems seen in patients on the wards
- Describe important cutaneous signs of systemic disease

Programme
9.30  Coffee – display of posters
9.55  Welcome- Sue Burge

Emergency Dermatology- a practical approach
10.00 Rash and fever/ Red man  Aoife Lally
10.20 Adverse drug reactions- when to worry  Mike Ardern-Jones
10.45 A&E- urgent referrals  Sue Burge
   “What to do and what to prescribe”
   Small group work on 4 or 5 cases

Coffee with posters

11.45 Management of cases  Panel chaired by Sue Burge
12.45- LUNCH with posters

Approach to Common Problems
1.45 Red faces- is this patient photosensitive?  Paul Farrant
2.05 Red legs- why is this “cellulitis” not improving?  Sue Burge
2.25 Leg ulcers- when should I worry  Sue Cooper
2.45 Intractable itch-what should I do?  Andrew Carmichael

3.10  Tea with posters

Inspirational Dermatology- Quiz and Discussion
3.45  Cases from the medical specialities: rheumatology, gastroenterology, oncology / haematology, endocrinology, chest medicine  Sarah Walsh / Cate Orteu

4.45  Close and Evaluation

Abstract Submission
Abstracts can be submitted by all attending delegates and must reach the organisers by the closing date of Friday August 6th
Details will be sent upon receipt of registration confirmation
REGISTRATION FORM

DERMDOC - Monday 20th September 2010

Please return this booking form to: Conference & Event Services, The British Association of Dermatologists, 4 Fitzroy Square, London W1T 5HQ
Or Fax to: 020 7388 0487
Or email: conference@bad.org.uk

(Please print clearly in block capitals)

NAME: ........................................................... INITIALS: ...................... TITLE: .........................

ADDRESS: ...................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................POSTCODE: ................................

TEL NO:…………………………………… FAX NO:………………………………………………...

E-MAIL:……………………………………………………………………………………………………...

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT/STUDY: .........................................................................................

(as you wish it to appear on the attendance list)

POSITION HELD: .................................................. Year of Study: .............................

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: ........................................................................................................

Please tick as appropriate

Junior Doctors who are a member of the British Society for Medical Dermatology ☐ £50

Junior Doctors who are not a member of the British Society for Medical Dermatology ☐ £60

HOW TO PAY:

☐ I enclose a cheque for £.................... (Cheques should be made payable to British Association of Dermatologists and should be in £ sterling drawn on a UK bank).

☐ Please debit £ .................. from my MASTERCARD/VISA/Maestro/Switch (please note that we do not accept American Express)

Card number: __________________________ Security code*: _______ Expiry date: __________

*The Security Code is the last three numbers printed at the top of the signature strip on the reverse of the card

Issue No. (Maestro/Switch only) ........ Cardholder name: ...........................................................................................................................

Credit/debit card billing address (if different from above): ...........................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................Post code: ............................

Signed: .............................................................................. Date: ...............................................

Registered Charity No.258474 VAT No. 645 7496 95

The British Association of Dermatologists will not disclose your contact details to a third party. The Association maintains a secure bookings database for the organisation of its conferences. Information you supply on this booking form will be held by the Association and retained to facilitate future bookings and to inform you of other Association events. Please tick this box if you do not wish information supplied to us to be used in this way. ☐